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About the FASD UK Alliance
The FASD UK Alliance is a coalition of more than 20 groups working to support those with FASD and
their families and to raise awareness of Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders.
We welcome NICE’s efforts to engage stakeholder views in its consideration of a new NICE Quality
Standard on FASD. This report shares recent feedback received from across England.
Introduction
In many ways the problems highlighted by the survey are inter-related and complex. But the
message from respondents is simple. They want FASD as a condition recognised. They want
legislative protection and commissioning of services on a scale similar to that provided for autism
(not least because FASD is more prevalent than autism). They call for a proper pathway for
diagnosis, post-diagnostic care, and wider support to be created and funded properly because FASD
is a lifelong neurodevelopmental condition that makes this necessary.
At present individuals and families struggle to access diagnosis, and post-diagnostic care and
support. A major reason for this is that medical and other professionals have little or no education or
training about FASD, and therefore struggle to recognise it. A negative cycle ensues where because
the condition is not known or recognised, services are not available. Clinical Commissioning Groups
and Trusts don’t provide services because the need is not identified. This is the cycle that must be
broken.
To replace it there is a crying need for a positive cycle, where recognition leads to diagnosis, and
that in turn leads to the full range of post-diagnostic care commissioned as standard by CCGs and
provided without the current tremendous resistance by Trusts.
There is also a massive need for education about the risks of alcohol consumption in pregnancy and
FASD from the NHS for patients. This will need to be complementary to PSHE education in schools
and public health messaging. But for the current generation, with at least 6% thought to be affected,
the emphasis must be on providing the care they so badly need.
This Survey
Over 320 families affected by FASD answered a questionnaire to contribute to this report. Seventyone per cent are adoptive parents/carers/guardians of a person with FASD, some others are parents
of young people with suspected FASD but no diagnosis, and the balance was made up of adults with
FASD, birth parents and professionals. The responses as a result focus primarily on the diagnosis and
support side of these issues rather than prevention steps. This does not mean that the FASD UK
Alliance or stakeholders do not recognise and prioritise the importance of prevention measures.
Through our awareness raising we work to ensure the number of cases of FASD drops. We know
best the heartache that can avoid.
In our questionnaire we asked people to identify from a list the top five areas where services could
be improved for those with FASD or suspected FASD. Respondents identified a significant number of
concerns with NHS and other provision for FASD in their areas. These concerns reflect the fact that
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the respondents were almost all from families where one or more members has already been
diagnosed with FASD.
The top five areas identified were:
1. FASD recognised as lifelong disability, with access to services and benefits guaranteed
without having to re-test regularly
2. FASD training for medical and other professionals
3. Timely access to diagnosis
4. Someone with FASD should have access to services available to other neurodevelopment
disorders such as autism
5. Clear pathway to diagnostic, therapeutic, neurodevelopmental and mental health services
We asked people to indicate how they thought the NHS was doing currently on the areas listed. We
then asked people to tell us what they thought was the number one most important thing to
address and why. This gave more detail and nuance to the responses. We also asked for a
description of the variations they have experienced in service provision.
We promised the people who filled in our questionnaire that we would provide their comments to
NICE in full. We believe in this case that is extremely important because when reading what people
consider the most important issues and why, it emerges that time and time again people are
struggling to find ways to convey the importance of a change of mindset – they want the medical
community and others interacting with their families to take FASD seriously. They want appropriate
diagnosis, support and resources to help them stabilise and enrich their lives. They want to know
that people with FASD will have security and support when they are adults. Too often too many
doors are closed, leaving a very vulnerable population ‘bereft’ as one parent wrote. The responses
below indicate the importance of moving beyond the ‘shame and blame’ game that too often stops
people coming forward for help and which casts shadows over those who do.
We appreciate how much information NICE has to digest on this topic. But we do hope you will at
least scan through the comments that follow. There is nothing more powerful than hearing the
voices of those most directly affected. While there were about 320 who filled out the questionnaire,
and not all filled out all sections, please know this is the tip of a very large iceberg.
[Please note: we have only edited comments in a very few instances to ensure language used reflects
the FASD UK Alliance ‘no shame, no blame’ ethos. We also adjusted language to refer to ‘people with
FASD’ rather than the more negative ‘FASD sufferers’.]
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APPENDIX A – who filled in the form?
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APPENDIX B – TOP FIVE AREAS for improving quality of care for children and adolescents
with FASD or suspected FASD (appeared as randomised options)
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APPENDIX C – CURRENT QUALITY OF CARE
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APPENDIX D – WHAT ONE THING WOULD YOU IMPROVE AND WHY
“Almost impossible to give just one”
Q4: If you could only choose one,
what is the most important
thing you think needs to be
improved urgently to improve the
standard of care regarding FASD?
TIMELY DIAGNOSIS

Q5: Why is this important?

Timely diagnosis

Diagnosis

Until you have diagnosis you are guessing. With diagnosis (detailed) you can start to build
plans and access to services.
I adopted my son at 13 months and it was mentioned In his care plans FAS was a strong
possibility. There was never any follow up with it despite being identified as having SEN at
preschool. I had to fight for years to get any SEN diagnosis and got ADHD label first. At age 13
he’s had a disrupted and difficult education. At yr 5 I got put on a list for FAS assessment in
Cobham with a well known FAS specialist to help get the right school but I never came to the
top of the list due to arguments over funding. Had to continue fighting to this day via other
assessments
So there is an understanding of why this child behaves like he does

Access to assessment and diagnosis

To allow for support to be tailored to the unique presentations of FASD

Timely access to diagnosis

Helps understanding and can prevent secondary effects

Early diagnosis

Because it is only fair that the first years of a child's life aren’t lost on waiting lists

Recognition of the illness by
professionals in a timely manner to
improve out comes
Early diagnosis

Early diagnosis helps shape ongoing care and educational support. That can make a vast
difference to the total outcome for that young person.

Early diagnosis so then be provided
with treatment
Diagnosis

Because the longer it takes to diagnose the child and family are suffering and needs early
intervention
To access services as soon as possible

FASD assessment of all children in
care going into adoption
Quicker access to a thorough
diagnosis including potential for
coexisting conditions and immediate
access to therapies eg sensory OT,
medication eg melatonin etc
Training and understanding for all
professionals in health care and
education
Early diagnosis

So adopters are fully informed .

Early diagnosis especially LAC children

Getting recognised quicker

Less risk of being misdiagnosed and therefore treated incorrectly.

The earlier known then can parent in correct way and therapy in place leading to better
outcomes.

Lack of understanding and support

Would avoid some of the trauma, which is added to the difficulties they face due to being
misunderstood (behaviours punished rather than adjustment being made because these are
a symptom of the disability).
As an adult, I have waited for over 5 years

Better access to an earlier diagnosis
with informed and trained
professionals
Assessment when in care is fought
hard by the foster carers especially
when drugs such as amphetamines
are used in pregnancy alongside
alcohol
Getting early diagnosis

Unless and until a diagnosis is confirmed, support is non-existent or severely limited

Willingness to provide the
opportunity for diagnosis

Because our CCG has refused to assess even with a screening showing as "severe" which was
completed through the adoption support fund. You shouldn't have to fight for a diagnosis or
be forced to pay privately
With the correct support now the risk of secondary disabilities is minimal. Also it is not fair
that the child be left to suffer.

CAMHS to be trained and to stop
denying medication to help....i.e. just
because it's not pure ADHD it's
caused by FAS then they let the poor
child suffer and only offer parental
training when parents more
knowledgeable.
Quick assessment and diagnosis
Timely access to diagnosis

Understanding the care needs of the children we look after and giving them the best start in
life from an early stage is so important to help the young person reach their full potential. As
a foster carer/ adoptive parent we fight for each step of the way for our child

To tailor make education plans and assess their learning needs

This would help all to understand and support the person on every level.
Timely diagnosis is important for accessing any kind of support.
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Q4: If you could only choose one,
what is the most important
thing you think needs to be
improved urgently to improve the
standard of care regarding FASD?
Have someone willing to diagnose
FASD. It’s ridiculous that after 3 years
of trying to get a diagnosis I am still
no further.
Early diagnosis.

Q5: Why is this important?

Clear pathway to diagnostic,
therapeutic, Neurodevelopmental
and mental health services.

Diagnosis

Because my child had undiagnosed FASD until he was 12 yrs old and therefore has developed
the secondary conditions because of late diagnosis. It was a battle to get funding for his
assessment and there is now little access to other support. However, I also know that
educating the public and alcohol screening is vital to reduced the number of those born with
FASD. However that would not help my son so our greatest need is with FASD educated
services to diagnose and support etc. I would add FASD aware education and schools as
important as well.
For support and information

Diagnosis

Without it the individual doesn’t stand a chance

Clear pathway to diagnosis...

Because everyone needs to know where to start and what happens next

Timely to diagnose

It will stop secondary conditions ie mental health issues

Diagnosis Medical personnel need
training to be aware of FASD
Diagnosis

Because it takes so long to get a diagnosis. The sooner the diagnosis the better the life
chances for the individual
Because unless children have obvious facial features it is not often diagnosed.

Timely diagnosis

Takes too long for professionals to believe, then the length of time to diagnose the child is
left in limbo with no support
Without diagnosis none of the rest can be accomplished, and adults with FASD identify this as
the key to self-understanding and good mental health and self-esteem

Timely access to diagnosis

Because we need a diagnosis. Paediatricians google FAS and if you don’t have facial features
they say they can’t help

A key to pushing for much needed support.

Early diagnosis WITHOUT a struggle
by parents and carers
Access to diagnosis

Early diagnosis should lead to early help which should lead to reduction in distressing
circumstances
Because no help is available for support from professionals without diagnosis of FASD

Diagnosis

For support in school

Getting a diagnosis quickly.

Enables help to be put into place

Access to diagnosis without facial
features when there is known history
of drug and alcohol misuse in
pregnancy resulting in child coming
into care
Timely access to diagnosis.

To access ongoing support and potential EHC plan.

Appropriate and more speedy
diagnosis particularly in looked after
children

Many of these families with adopted children have more than one affected child so life
becomes even more impacted when there are 2 or 3 children all 'bouncing' off each other.
The overall family impact is never looked at only the individual’s but life with numerous
affected children is extremely difficult every day!

Timescale

To get them a diagnosis

Timely diagnosis

Earlier access to help to prevent secondary disabilities/ mental health problems

Getting diagnosed and using the
evidence given to do this not always
facial features

FASD may not show massively when young it may only be subtle but with a history of alcohol
abuse throughout pregnancy this is a very good indication that there is going to be a problem
after all our dr said it would be a miracle if our adopted daughter got away with not having it
then sent letters out saying she didn’t have it . Make ya mind up

Clear pathway to diagnostics,
therapeutic, neurodevelopment and
mental health

Because when you are first starting the journey to understand the reasons behind the
behaviours, it can take years of fighting the system, before we are able to access any services
which are available much earlier for people diagnosed with ads and adhd.

Timely diagnosis

To access service, support for child and Carer.

Ability to diagnose FASD, rather than
only by process of exclusion (and if
there are other possible causes, not
pursuing FASD diagnosis any further).
Proof of maternal drinking only
circumstantial so not accepted in our
case.

Clearer understanding of causes of child’s difficulties

With diagnosis comes awareness. This will then spread out to every other branch of care and
education involved. Not being diagnosed creates a sense of the unknown and uneducated.
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Q4: If you could only choose one,
what is the most important
thing you think needs to be
improved urgently to improve the
standard of care regarding FASD?
Screening of children in care and
adult repeat offenders

Q5: Why is this important?

The system takes too long to get a
diagnoses and this has a knock on
effect to getting help and support in
other areas
Access to FASD services and diagnosis

Early interventions are important

Clear pathway to diagnose

Cut down on the time it takes to get a diagnosis and then appropriate support can commence

Diagnostic pathway and properly
trained staff in all CCG's so that
people like my son can actually get a
diagnosis.
If the child is alcohol withdrawal at
birth they should have a FASD
assessment even if they are doing ok
educationally
Diagnosis and recognition of FASD
even with mum’s records are
unavailable
Diagnosed

Without a diagnosis my son is seen as a naughty boy and I'm seen as a rubbish parent, his
future is not clear and school won't issue an EHCP.

Mandatorily FASD screening in
formerly looked after children

It's very, very common in adopted children and no one seems to know about it and are able
to advise where to go

They, along with people circulating through homeless shelters, addiction centres and
correctional centre are highly likely to have FASD.

Families are ignored with no help, ignorant professionals, poorly educated health
professionals. Children left with little to no prospect of support.

Just because education is going ok now, their underlying mental health issues can easily
derail especially during puberty

Some look after children don't have clear medical notes relating up pregnancy and mum is no
longer about to ask. The child's problems are often mistaken for early trauma.
To get the right help

TRAINING
Recognition and training, more focus
on the agenda
The right training for professionals

Children are being wrongly diagnosed

FASD training for medical and other
professionals

Current levels of awareness and skills among medical professionals is very low and is the
main barrier to increased awareness and access to services.

For all frontline NHS staff to be made
aware of it, educated about the risks
of alcohol & pregnancy and babies
who are born to mothers who use
alcohol to be screened for FASD. For
babies & young children to be
monitored & supported.
Medical professional stop relying on
facial features to diagnose
Understanding

FASD destroys lives that haven’t even started. I parent four adopted children, three of which
have all been diagnosed with FAS. This could have been prevented.

Training and recognition, also
understanding of the disability not
just for healthcare staff but
educational staff
Educating professionals about FASD
for better understanding, awareness
and diagnosis. This will lead to correct
pathway and provisions to be put in
place for individuals with FASD.
Understanding across professionals,
including social services and
education to what fast is and the
support they need
Awareness of FASD amongst health
and education professionals and
general public

Many professionals are still ignorant to the symptoms and many children are wrongly
diagnosed and wrongly medicated leading to a lifelong culture of mismanagement of the
disorder resulting in poor childhood experiences

People’s understanding of FASD

So many professionals don’t know what FASD is,

Then they can support everyone else

A lot of children are refused FASD assessment because they do not have facial features
Everyone needs to understand how FASD can impact on children and young people’s lives.
This includes schools, the medical profession, other services etc. For some children with FASD
their symptoms are a hidden disability causing unnecessary battles for parents and children.

As above, including greater understanding across all professional medical, social care and
general population.

Because if the understanding of the condition isn’t there then help and support can’t be
given or services tailored to the child / adult.

Awareness brings services and changes to provision as well as understanding and support.
Awareness of impact will also bring understanding of risks of drinking in pregnancy. The
increase in awareness of autism in the last 20 years is incredible and had a knock-on impact
in understanding, support, services etc.
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Q4: If you could only choose one,
what is the most important
thing you think needs to be
improved urgently to improve the
standard of care regarding FASD?
More awareness and understanding
from doctor's etc and clear help on
where to seek help
Greater public/professional
awareness
Training and awareness raising for
professionals (notably social workers
and foster carers)
Mandatory training of all
professionals
Training for all medical staff working
with children GPs paediatricians,
nurses
Training

Q5: Why is this important?

Training for professionals in health &
education settings
Health and social care professionals
actually knowing what it is. None of
our social workers/doctors had a
clue!!
Better training for medical staff so
they actually know what FASD is

To ensure needs of individual are met and managed appropriately

Education to health professionals,
teachers, public
Education of professionals around
FASD, symptoms, and tried and
tested ways of dealing with it to help
educated others around FASD
Training for health care and
education professionals
Training for professionals to
recognise, diagnose and support
FASD.

Because it's the first stage to getting help

To enable right support for children affected
The number of children removed from parental care because parenting is seen to be not
good enough…….but FASD has not been considered.
To stop child/parent/carer blaming culture and instead provide support.
So they have a fundamental appreciation that FASD is different. Many just call my daughter
autistic or ADD child... they’ve no idea of the organic brain damage she has suffered or her
conditions co-exist.
Most professionals appear to have little understanding

If they haven’t a clue how the heck can they help anybody or understand the insurmountable
difficulties we face. They think we make everything up.

Because lots of doctors we have seen don’t know what FASD is or fully understand the
implications of prenatal alcohol exposure. This makes it impossible to get appropriate advice
and support
It's very misunderstood and not talked about which leads to no services/resources
MASSIVE lack of knowledge around FASD, the effects, and inconsistencies in behaviour of a
child suffering

There’s a lack of knowledge of FASD and the prevention of it
Because, even with a firm diagnosis of FAS, my son and I have been round the houses and
given contradictory and incorrect advice from professionals. Even with strong evidence of
alcohol exposure of 350 units per week, diagnosis was delayed. Even with multiple needs, his
EHC is weak. I still have to explain what FASD even stands for to 'professionals' sent to assess
his needs! I was recently told by a Dr that FAS only occurs in Looked After Children. When
challenging this assumption, she said in her professional life she only encountered FAS in
children in care. This is a massive barrier to early identification and diagnosis.

Education of the medical profession
to look beyond facial features and
understand that children in care are,
in the balance of probabilities, likely
to have been exposed to alcohol in
utero.
Trained medical staff in all CCG's

Without the correct diagnosis problems that emerge later in life may be wrongly attributed
and wrongly treated

Educating all professionals

As currently very few know what it even is

Doctors don’t know enough, teachers
are oblivious
Medical professionals must have
training

How can they support children if they don't understand themselves.

Educating professionals

So those suffering with FASD are better understood, Earlier diagnosed, and receive help and
support throughout their lives like others with brain damage

Understanding of the condition

So the proper decisions can be made on care future quality of life.

Training

Awareness

In our area we currently have no
Doctors willing or able to diagnose
FASD. So more qualified and trained
doctors are needed to enable
diagnosis
More trained professionals

Because without an accurate diagnosis appropriate support, services, training, information
and strategies can't be established and implemented

Most people have to go out of area or private to get a diagnosis

When taking my daughter to the Dr he just looks blankly at us and shrugs his shoulders,
blames adoption instead. Happened with several GPs.

Because too many children are suffering due to lack of experience professionals
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Q4: If you could only choose one,
what is the most important
thing you think needs to be
improved urgently to improve the
standard of care regarding FASD?
Greater understanding of FASD by
professionals across healthcare,
education and social care.
Education for the professionals we
have to deal with. It seems like a
taboo to mention FASD/ARND and we
as parents feel judged for bringing it
up and it is so quickly brushed off by
paediatricians
Educating professionals. Including
teachers.
All medics from GP’s up, should be
trained to consider that ALL LAC
children have the potential for FASD
diagnosis and at least consider it
Without the necessity to get proof
from parents who will naturally lie
FASD training for medical and other
health professionals
Training for professionals in
education, social care and health on
FASD
Educating healthcare professionals on
all aspects of FASD
All professionals need to be aware of
FASD and the need for a diagnosis

Q5: Why is this important?

We need to feel listened to but they are too quick to pass the buck and we don’t feel
supported at all. Almost as if we’re burdens

To support the person affected and their families.
It should cut down in the fighting to get our children the support they need, carers and
children left in isolation fighting just to be heard and fighting for at least being seen

Important for FASD to be recognised and taken seriously
To prevent professionals from misidentifying abuse as the cause of challenging behaviour and
therefore prevent carers of those with FASD being blamed and referred to social care.
So that with the correct information they can put in place practices to educate the general
public on the risks of alcohol in pregnancy and also so that those affected by FASD can be
diagnosed and given the right support
We need this “label“ to access services

Education and recognition WITHIN
the NHS & associated services.
Greater knowledge within medical
profession that FAS is lifelong & life
effecting
Education of professionals with a
clear pathway
Training of Care and Education
professionals in FASD.

There is a wall of ignorance which has to be scaled repeatedly

Professionals need training to
understand FASD and the effects of it,
that it’s life-long
Increased knowledge and
understanding for professionals GP,
paeds and all school staff.
Training for medical and education
staff
For all Health, care, education
professionals and general public are
totally aware of FASD (worldwide)
and of strategies to help for them to
be implemented there needs to be
much more awareness and
understanding of the condition, and
the impact it has /. Just how serious
and debilitating FASD is
Recognised more by education
training
To educate all health care and
education professionals
More training for teachers and
educators.

So you don’t have to keep educating professionals and diagnosis are correctly made

Medical awareness

In my experience every dr I see I have to explain the condition and that wastes valuable time

Training for professionals across all
disciplines, health, social care and
education.

I have never met a professional except the consultant who diagnosed, that has knowledge of
FASD. It’s impossible to get assessments of the deficit if the person doesn’t know what or
why they may be looking for. If a need is not in a report it doesn’t exist so you can’t get the
need met

Knowledge of FASD among other
medical professionals

To see difficulties through the lens of FASD

Because currently every health issue, request for services or support is a fight

FASD has so many co-morbid conditions which may be treated incorrectly due to ignorance
of the FASD diagnosis
To raise awareness and highlight the need for the other organisational changes that are
required i.e. pathway of support, medication training and therapies.

So many hours a day are spent in school and there is no understanding at all. This then leads
back to the need for FASD children to be recognized as are children with ASD.
Easier diagnosis. Better understanding in education system should lead to more support - as
long as there is funding
0- 99 plus, people with FASD are not known and are just dismissed as being, lazy, stupid,
disruptive. FASD should be understood and more known about, for so many reasons. There
should not be expectation, of a person, but more what their capabilities are

Parents are labelled. Children misunderstood.
To ensure a child/adult with FASD gets the appropriate care and support
With more training teachers would have a better understanding of the effects FAS has on the
child / young person. More appropriate methods of teaching could then be used
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Q4: If you could only choose one,
what is the most important
thing you think needs to be
improved urgently to improve the
standard of care regarding FASD?
CAMHS to be educated around the
positive effect ADHD and antipsychotic meds can have on a person
who can't function with FASD
FASD Training for medical and other
professionals

More training to be given to health
professionals and DHSS personnel so
getting help and support for our little
children was easer-especially for
family friends and foster career who
look after these children that would
otherwise be in the care system
Health care staff and teachers should
have training on FASD

Q5: Why is this important?

Meds and a calming effect and allowing a person to concentrate can and is life changing. Why
is it being denied by CAMHS

Unless there is an understanding of the complexities of this syndrome by medical and other
professionals, especially teachers, parents and carers face an uphill struggle and are
repeatedly blamed for poor parenting, and so much valuable time is wasted. The earlier the
diagnosis and the sooner support is in place the better the outcome. Timely diagnosis is
invaluable but it won’t happen without the adequate knowledge of anyone who is
approached by concerned, struggling parents/carers. Health visitors, GP’s, Paediatricians,
Social Workers et al!
We have a different enough job looking after and keeping safe these very damaged children
without have to explain their condition to every single professional bodies who don’t have a
clue about FASD and the services we need to support these children in our family’s and
school life

A child with FASD will learn differently to a neurotypical child. There are a lot of health
related problems with FASD physical and mental illness

Frontline healthcare professionals to
listen to concerns parents of children
with known alcohol exposure, instead
of gas lighting them, blaming them
and making them do awful parenting
courses and looking surprised when
they’re not effective.
Extensive training for professionals
inc budget holders

So adoptive families don’t disrupt due to increasing problems caused by trying to parent
disabled children without a diagnosis or any support.

Training for professionals

Lack of understanding of the whole child and 6 discharges from CAMHS as too complex

FASD recognition by professional with
access to medical help

No one knows who should be supporting the family

A small amount of training is a dangerous thing and parents are being blamed and half a day
training profs think they know it all and they really don’t !!! Can be very dangerous

PATHWAY
Clear pathway

it underpins all other aspects and save parents/carers having to bounce round the system
because no-one knows what to do or how to help

Help- no one gets the help they need
be it the person with the disability or
the family
Clear pathway on the NHS including
CAMHS - we have nowhere to get
help and paediatrician keeps trying to
discharge my daughter. Need CAMHS
too and can’t even get on the waiting
list. It’s an utter disgrace
Clear pathway to diagnostic etc
services
Clear pathway to life-long conditions

Because it is a life-long condition that affects everyone

Screening for medical conditions
associated with FASD (e.g. seizure
disorders, organ damage) when
diagnosis is suspected and not merely
the educational and behavioural
difficulties
Care offered in all CCGs
Clear pathway to diagnosis and
accessing all services required to
support someone with FASD and their
family
Urgent access to relevant agencies
and early diagnosis

So my daughter has a chance of a normal life and life expects past 32!

For individuals and those caring for them it’s a clear foundation for care
So many of the other health issues are under looked and it's like an invisible jigsaw for
adopters to work out what next
The educational, mental health and behavioural difficulties a child or young person
experiences are so distressing for them and their wider family that their physical health
needs may not be fully understood. Knowledge of FASD is quite poor among health
professionals, so these additional risks may not be appreciated, leading to worsened health
outcomes.
To avoid the postcode lottery
FASD affects many areas of health, and life for the individual and family, this needs to be
recognised by service providers on all levels. Help must be provided using a holistic, multi
agency approach to be supportive and successful.
Being a FASD parent is such a struggle and every day is a fight especially. To get appropriate
help from NHS, CAMHS, school etc
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Q4: If you could only choose one,
what is the most important
thing you think needs to be
improved urgently to improve the
standard of care regarding FASD?
Access to services

Q5: Why is this important?

Clear pathways for diagnosis and
resourcing for support and care
following.
Access to CAMHS

Because currently not all areas even have diagnosis and not all medical professionals even
understand FASD

Access to disability benefits and EHCP

To ensure needs are met

Clear pathways of care and early
support for children suspected FASD
Transition from paediatric to adult
services non existent
A diagnostic pathway in all regions of
England.
Clear pathway to diagnostic,
therapeutic, neurodevelopmental
and mental health services
Support after diagnosis

Early intervention can help close the gap for the child’s development and education

Clear pathway to diagnosis, therapy
and support in schools
Clear pathway to diagnostic,
therapeutic neurodevelopmental &
mental health services
Diagnosis pathway to be clear
standard and easy to access
Clear protocol for medications

My daughter is getting lost in the current state

To access therapies, both child and carers

Because there is no support for young adults
To allow for timely diagnosis and support for the individual and family.
Services are so disjointed and fragmented that it’s a lottery who gets help and who doesn’t
thus leading to catastrophes before even ware of help available. Then you have to fight to get
anything
Because without this outcomes won't be greatly improved after the diagnosis. Diagnosis
alone is not enough
It is impossible to get a diagnosis in the UK. No one understands FASD and not all CCGs have
anyone qualified to diagnose. We had to be referred privately out of area. Getting support
after diagnosis is near impossible.
So clear how to access services, reduces regional variation and provides indication of services
available. Hopefully this will reduce the numbers bouncing around the system with no one
seemingly taking responsibility.
Because without diagnosis it is so difficult to push for help
FASD has symptoms of severe anxiety, sleep disorders, violence and aggression yet
paediatricians don't medicate the symptoms because FASD is brain damage

A clear pathway

Because we are so dependent on coming across someone who actually knows about FASD

A clear pathway through different
services
Access to local authority services

At the moment we have to negotiate our way through various services with different levels
of understanding
Because they are left to feel alone and the families can struggle to help, families are their
only support and it can takes its toll on the family.

Having access to local care and
respite providers

So that carers don't experience burn out!

EDUCATING/SUPPORTING FAMILIES
Educating families about the
condition to help their loved one
Support for families

Because my family struggle every day without additional support

Respite for parents

To prevent secondary trauma to parents and to prevent burn out from parenting such
children with brain damage
Parents can’t meet complex needs when their mental health is suffering due to the stress of
looking after these children
Because you are alone

Support for parents
Support for parents/Carers of
children with FASD
Support for families, teacher training

Professionals point the finger

Caring for these children is hard. Harder when professionals do not understand.

Prevention and support for young
people and parents living with FASD
Therapeutic intervention to manage
behaviour that is exhausting
patents/carers
Education of the public and
professionals, and efficient holistic
support for both the person with
FASD and their Carers

Still an invisible and often ignored condition

Professionals, including education.
having understanding of it is and how
it seriously affects children/ adults.
Support for the whole family from
medical professionals

To help prevent family breakdowns, so the child has support: strategies from the start so the
child can then use these coping mechanics when they are adults.

Parents/carers can’t do their job without proper support

It would promote earlier diagnosis and support. Also, the condition is so changeable for
individual at different stages in their lives, educated professionals and efficient support is
key. This life is extremely unpredictable and difficult for the person with FASD and their
carers. As carer I am constantly having to fight for my children’s rights

To protect adoption break downs, families health a reduce marriage breakdowns
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Q4: If you could only choose one,
what is the most important
thing you think needs to be
improved urgently to improve the
standard of care regarding FASD?
Greater understanding

Q5: Why is this important?

More support for the child and their
family
Understanding and compassion in
dealing with families affected by
FASD instead of being marginalised
and alienated
Support for affected individuals and
those close to them supporting them
from experienced professionals

Because the child suffers due to the condition

Permanent damage

The lack of understanding and compassion causes a cycle of these children and young people
being excluded from services and this then leads to poor outcomes.
Absolute key to making a difference to the lives of those affected

SCREENING IN PREGNANCY
Screening in pregnancy
I couldn’t comment on all sections as
I don’t have experience. We need
access to specialist assessment and
recommendations. My son’s birth
mother stopped heroin and cocaine
when pregnant and turned to alcohol
thinking it would be less harmful
(same as I thought) but actually much
more damaging. Need to get across
to those women who will use drugs
and or alcohol in pregnancy that it’s
the alcohol that is so damaging
Prevention - pregnant women need
education and support

Effects on developing foetus are often minimized especially with mixed messages being
given. telling women to reduce rather than stop

To prevent an epidemic of FASD!

ONE POINT OF CONTACT
Being allocated one trained ‘coordinator’ when FASD suspected,
who ensures relevant people carry
out diagnosis, assessments and
reports.
Point of contact in CCG

Would save money and time - cut out all the unnecessary appointments whilst ensuring child
gets access to the correct support.

Named key worker to coordinate and
signpost where to get help
A key worker role acting as an
advocate and ensuring access to
support and services across
childhood, adolescence and
adulthood. This would encompass the
extended family, school, college and
workplace.
Personalised care plan from a
professional who knows what they
are talking about
Key worker

Because when you have a diagnosis there is no one to help you and no support

Coordination of care across services

At the moment we are accessing support via education (EHCP in process), Health (SCOMM
assessment and CYPS) and Social Care (ASF - theraplay and SIT) but there is no coordination
or communication between the three. It is all down to me as the parent to juggle between
them.

Care coordination of care and
treatment pathway

To provide positive individualised support and care plan to aid in transition to adulthood

RECOGNITION IT’S A LIFELONG
DISABILITY
Making it a disability as it is a brain
injury and will not change

Nothing else will happen if it isn’t commissioned. FASD needs to be kept on the agenda and
highlighted in all relevant commissioning processes

At present as the parent of a child diagnosed with FASD as well as trying to manage daily life I
am constantly trying to engage with school or health services. I get told 'we cannot see your
daughter in this service with a diagnosis of FASD’. Yet a child presenting with same
behaviours without the diagnosis can be seen. I always feel like I am two steps behind and
playing catch up and re-inventing the wheel whereas a professional in that role would know
how to access key services at the crucial time. They would know the appropriate language to
use. They would guide the child and their family
Treated as naught disruptive children, nobody sees the hidden disability, my child put in a
pupil referral unit at the cost of his mental health
We knock on so many doors and with little success. One point of contact would help while
we are living with effects of FASD

So that like autism and ADHD they can support children to adulthood with the help they need
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Q4: If you could only choose one,
what is the most important
thing you think needs to be
improved urgently to improve the
standard of care regarding FASD?
FASD recognised as a lifelong
condition

Q5: Why is this important?

Recognising FASD as a lifelong
debilitating issue that shouldn’t need
reassessing so frequently.
It needs to be formally recognised

Anxiety makes behaviour worse and is difficult to manage for people with FASD.

Lifelong disability

Too many people have to exert too much energy on trying get to access support from teams
that are supposed to support people. Our energies would be better spent enhancing the lives
of our young people
Because services available are so poor and untrained professionals appear to think condition
improves with age.
It doesn’t just go away!!

FASD recognised as a lifelong
disability
it needs to be recognised as a lifelong condition
Acknowledgment that it exists and
more information and explanation of
it
FASD recognised as a life-long
disability with access to services and
benefits for the child and the
parents/guardian's in whatever their
capacity is.
FASD considered a lifelong disability
with no requirement to reapply for
disability benefits and support.
Ensuring continuity of care for young
people with FASD entering
adulthood.

Need access as an adult to benefits,
housing and support by agencies so
they can live an independent life.
How can they be expected to work
full time if they are in constant pain
from their arthritis and other
problems associated with the
condition
Recognition of a life-long disability on
a par with e.g autism
Recognition of life long organic brain
damage.
The move from being a looked after
child into adult services needs
sorting. Young people with FASD
need lifelong support and this just
isn’t taken seriously.
People, professional and public,
realise this is a permanent, terminal,
lifelong condition of which the basis is
organic brain damage
Recognition and full training given to
education and social care. FASD is a
neuro developmental disorder lifelong disability complex
Continuity of care
Care of people with FASD from birth
or diagnosis onwards
FASD recognised as life-long disability
Services for the children going into
adulthood

So many professionals still have no knowledge or understanding of FASD by it being
recognised as a life-long condition I believe this would change

Nobody knows about it

Because it is currently either unknown or little known about and that causes a lot of anxiety
and stress for parents of children with FASD
Because FASD don't currently get this & we struggle to get the help & support we need to
ensure our children have a better life

Because FASD is currently misunderstood and DWP & other professionals often have no
understanding of it.
Well first of all this supposes that there is a good level of care to continue! But if there were
to be good quality care for children it would be important that they are not left to "go it
alone" once they are adults as this would lead to secondary problems such as getting in
trouble with the law and homelessness. People with FASD need support throughout their life
time in order to be able to lead a happy and safe life. I have small children with the disorder
but I worry about their future in a society that doesn't really understand what it is let alone
provide appropriate support.

To ensure access to correct support and services to reduce secondary disabilities
FASDs are real , services need to wake up the cost is greater when secondary conditions
occur
My foster child died at the age of 19, less than a year after leaving my care . His needs
weren’t met at all and he wasn’t taken care of properly

Nobody seems to realise how serious and life altering it is

Pathway of life-long care and support for young people and adults in care provision especially
for LAC. Support for families and children.

Many children with FASD are adopted and so may not have the parental support they need in
later life
It's a life-long disability
People don’t see the disorder and everything is a fight
They are very vulnerable at 18
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Q4: If you could only choose one,
what is the most important
thing you think needs to be
improved urgently to improve the
standard of care regarding FASD?
RECOGNISE AS
NEURODEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITY
Access to services available to other
neurodevelopment disorders such as
autism

Q5: Why is this important?

Access to services such as autism

Autism seems to get all the focus even though FASD is more common - autism is more
socially acceptable than FASD as FASD raises all sorts of questions

Acknowledgement of the extent of
difficulties it can produce
Access to services that other
neurodevelopmental disorders have
access to and into adult services
Support services similar to ones
available for ASD
Access to other services as with
autism

Because without understanding of all related issues services will still be lacking

Someone with FASD should have
access to services available to other
neurodevelopment disorders such as
autism
Access to services available to other
neurological conditions
That it is not dismissed

Because so many children have FASD yet the support for them is so poorly understood and
children and families are left unsupported

Availability of same services as other
neuro developmental conditions such
as autism
Somebody with FASD should have
access to services other neuro
disorders do

A lot of the symptoms are the same

Because there is nothing available specifically for those with FASD. Few schools cater for
FASD, even special schools, so parents end up having to use an alternative diagnosis to access
a special school for their child and risk the child being misunderstood. Many medical
professionals don't understand that medication can be very harmful for those with FASD. Nor
do they understand the risk of mental health problems which should be flagged up.

Positive mental health, independence skills in adulthood, the ability to access everyday tasks
cannot happen without this.
Because kids get forgotten about, have no access to help, no understanding of their needs
So that there is a team of understanding professionals around the family to help and support
them with all aspects of living with FASD

Can’t get appropriate provision for my son
It should be recognised as a serious condition

As there is no follow up for diagnosis the care and treatment to help with the condition is
non-existent and a complete lack understanding training and recognition.

PUBLIC AWARENESS
Increased public education

So people are aware

Increased public awareness

Because of the way the young drink alcohol today. It’s drinks before they go out and then its
shots and alcohol in the bars

More education surrounding it/
awareness
Educating professionals woman men
everyone the dangers of drinking in
pregnancy
Education

If more women and men knew the damage alcohol does I would hope they stop drinking

Because if you don’t start there, we can’t try to stop children being affected.

More general understanding and
acceptance of FASD, as there is with
autism
More awareness and training

Once FASD is more widely known about, it will become easier to access help and services. At
the moment, a lot of time is spent trying to explain the condition

Educating people about the dangers
and repercussions of drinking while
pregnant...choices vs reality
People both professional and public
need to be more aware of what it is

To stop the cycle from being repeated

Education and understand for
professionals and people If you
made it illegal to drink alcohol then
you can eradicate this
Education around FASD across the
NHS and schools

People need the right support and understanding to lead a fulfilling life.

So we can prevent and support

So those affected can access more help from qualified practitioners in any profession
education or health.

So that pregnant women understand the risks they are putting the unborn child at and
diagnosis is needed and school need to understand FASD towards education
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Q4: If you could only choose one,
what is the most important
thing you think needs to be
improved urgently to improve the
standard of care regarding FASD?
Care and support for people with
FASD - there is currently nothing. We
need to educate all woman in the
U.K. about drinking during pregnancy

Q5: Why is this important?

Awareness

The general public are not aware that FASD even exists let alone know how to prevent it.

People to know about FASD

So all people that have FASD can get the help they need

Educating people about FASD

Because FASD is preventable. people need to understand the impact alcohol has on babies
lives. People are adopting babies with FAS who are undiagnosed. These adopters lives are
ruined they have limited understanding of FAS there is not enough information out there.
Families are breaking down - what will happen to these children when they are grown up.

Highlighting dangers to all prior to
pregnancy and the possible impact on
the child’s life.
For everyone to believe it’s real, tell
the truth. Educate & help prevent

To minimise risk to the unborn child of permanent damage. Educating all is vital to ensure
better outcomes for those affected.

Acknowledgment that it exists and
more information and explanation of
it

There is no support for diagnosis, or any support after diagnosis within NHS or education
service, social services or judicial system. There is currently no support for people with FASD
or their carers or family. This is a preventable condition. Education is the key! People with
FASD are suffering, being ignored and the most vulnerable in society. They desperately need
help, funding and understanding. Why are there no FASD schools?

Everything is a fight for these young people to get the right support and diagnosis they need.
Once it comes together right it makes the world of difference for the child and everyone
around them.
Because it is currently either unknown or little known about and that causes a lot of anxiety
and stress for parents of children with FASD

OTHER
Education in schools

Schools cause so much damage

More awareness in schools and
transitioning on to college
Any of them it would all help

Awareness into adult hood is negligible at present

EHCP

To get the best outcome for children with FASD

Ensuring ECHPs take full account of
FASD and that schools are aware of
FASD and how to support pupils

Because I have had to home school my son as his school just did not understand FASD or how
to support my son

So little known about this condition which is preventable
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APPENDIX E – PERSONAL EXPERIENCES USING SERVICES
Please comment on your experience using/accessing services, including comments on
variations in care that you might have experienced or might know about
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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•
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Funding for diagnosis; difficult and you are at the mercy of your Local Authority.
Unable to get assessment despite being referred to community paediatrician on 3 occasions. They refuse to see child
We were advised at the Adoption placement panel by the medical advisor to seek assessment of two brothers for
FASD. We had been fostering these boys for five years prior to adoption and no one had ever mentioned FASD as a
possible explanation for the boys needs at any LAC medical review. We only accessed the appropriate service through
my links with colleagues in the NHS.
Every time I have ever mentioned that my child may be affected by being exposed to alcohol in the womb to a GP
they look annoyed and become obstructive. I have no idea why I'm not even asking for extra services only that it is
acknowledged and taken into consideration.
Extremely hard work/ I feel like we have had to educate every professional we have come across.
Screening introduced last year, midwives reluctant to accept screening tool and to be fair it was not designed for
pregnancy. Little education available for staff, staff not trained to recognize the effects of alcohol on newborn
Just received a couple of hours training.
I only got access to service through my own rigorous research and determination to find help. Post-adoption, GP, and
paeds and education were unhelpful until I got a diagnosis which helped a bit. Services for support so lacking that
eventually our adoption broke down due to lack of support and services. This was devastating for us and our son. Now
he is in care the LA are funding a therapeutic school but they refused to pay for his needs when he lived with us.
Should not have required a Sec20 to get him the help he needed.
None there should be more.
Diagnosis of our foster child took place at the Liverpool Women’s Hospital in 2016 age 16 (her mother was an
alcoholic) but there wasn’t any follow up so we have had to fight for her to access further education. There has not
been any support or understanding of FAS from children’s services even social workers from the fostering service have
not had an understanding of FAS.
FAS is widely misunderstood and not enough awareness/ training and communication is happening.
It was a struggle to get funding for an assessment due to the lack of facial features. It took over 2 years to get a
diagnosis. We have been offered no support for FASD since the diagnosis. Any support we have received has only
been for the autism diagnosis.
I’ve been offered no support following diagnosis.
Adoption support fund covers diagnosis in some counties not others. GP didn’t know what FASD stood for.
The process of trying to get my adopted daughter diagnosed and supported has been beyond shocking! There is NO
cohesive system between the NHS and education. She deserves to have a better system in place for all the difficulties
she suffers as a result of FASD which come on the back of a traumatic, violent start in life. These children deserve
better.
Had to fight to get the funding for referral to the FASD clinic in Surrey.
Very poor services and professional recognition. No clear pathway for diagnosis...postcode lottery as to
leads/specialists in areas.
Some professionals including CAMHS, SENCOS, doctors and social workers no very little about FASD.
Poor. Very poor. Little or no understanding of what FASD is a little in the way of support for them or for us as parents.
I knew from pregnancy that my son’s mother was drinking throughout the pregnancy and I mentioned it to midwives
who ignored me and then too another 5 years for my son to be tested.
Really bad lack of education for professionals.
Although a child from a known alcohol abuse setting it took two years and a lot of fighting to get an assessment and
diagnosis. Even then it was not by a FASD specialist as we wanted but by a compassionate learning disability doctor
with no specialism but a heart to see the struggles that were not being addressed. We are a professional couple and
willing to fight for care for our adopted child and feel keenly that it should not be a lottery of what kind of parents you
have to what care you get.
Beyond diagnosis there is zero support via NHS and a huge lack of understanding amount professionals.
Sadly lacking in the South West.
Post code lottery. Lack of ownership from local services-passed to tertiary services without local services developing
skills in identifying and supporting FASD.
Every step of the way to diagnosis and support is a battle, no one wants to help. The local CAMHS department has
been a waste of time.
General ignorance of FASD in professional and educational services.
In most areas poor. Information re birth parents poor, informal misdiagnosis i.e. ASD / attachment high so wrong
assessments are accessed.
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To the best of my knowledge there are no services available to us. We have been offered P.A.C.E training from the
SGO team and have managed to have a cognitive assessment done after the intense search and work of a social
worker.
Schools seem unaware of disorder.
Excellent training programme.
My son has excellent consultant she helps all tine & only 1 who supports us both.
I hear numerous stories at every training session about medical ignorance around FASDs from GPs and Paediatricians
We have had to fight for years to get our child diagnosed. We eventually had to go private to get a diagnosis. He was
in and out of school till we went private, we have now got him in a special school which has helped him
tremendously!! But we shouldn't have had to go private because we can’t afford it like all the other people waiting for
a diagnosis...
It is a battle from beginning to end. There is no clear pathway. Focus is on diagnosis not support and intervention.
Accessing support is impossible where I live. social workers and teachers are not trained.
At best its sporadic. We were lucky we’ve been seen by Dr Mukherjee. Professionals in NHS in Notts are oblivious to
FASD. Which is frustrating.
It was a struggle to get a diagnosis and when I have there is no support. It also is vitally important that schools
(especially secondary schools) are aware of the child’s limitations and support, such as an EHCP, are put in place which
doesn’t happen. There needs to be more tailored support such as there is for other conditions such as autism.
Almost impossible to get diagnosis even though my granddaughter has all facial features and mum admitted to
drinking. Find most people have never even heard of FASD. Total ignorance around this condition. Feel like it's a
hidden epidemic.
Early help very approachable and someone always available at least to speak to. CYPS difficult to get hold of,
appointments take forever and they don’t appear to be up to speed with FASD.
We have been very lucky with early diagnosis but child is at severe end of scale.
My experience has been that not everyone has knowledge or understanding of FASD so accessing services is difficult.
When FASD was first discussed our CAHMS care coordinator said 'oh isn't that the one with the face' showing just how
poor understanding is.
1 year wait to see paediatrician post placement, when seen instantly recognised FAS....why not diagnosed preplacement. Social workers not knowledgeable... Surgery - no play therapist available on day, last on list for surgery
hungry, tired and anxious = meltdown. Local GP surgery given resources to display, stigma...did not display anything.
Schools not knowledgeable. Parenting classes not knowledgeable.
Diagnosis was easier than for others but once received no follow up help support or care.
Social Worker has limited understanding of the impact of FASD. Only started to take on board some of the issues we'd
been discussing when these were reiterated by the paediatrician. School have refused to access specialised FASD
training and do not follow EHCP to make learning accessible.
Very limited services that have experience in this area. Have to fight the
authorities for any support/access to services.
It has been terrible. I'm trying to find another school for my child but none
seem to cater for FASD so have been advised to call his condition ASD. Turned
down for mental health services. Have been under pressure to request ADHD
medication even though it can be harmful to those with FASD. No referrals to
neurology so have no idea to what extent neurological has been caused by the
alcohol exposure.
FASD has just been thrown at us as though.... Well it's FASD.... Doctors have
said there is no support.... We have had to self-educate, advocate..... And yet
the door of FASD is always closed, so sad.
FASD not recognised or known about by GP or teachers. Social services did
not disclose FASD potential diagnosis until matched despite tests for it. Difficult to gain EHCP until diagnosed despite
history & problems of “potential”. I have had to educate all professionals we met.
I'm a lucky parent I have had help from social services I have a support worker to help with EHCP and the many other
things also as I'm a foster carer I get to go on training but still more needs to be done to educate people.
After diagnosis we had a yearly appointment with paediatrician, being new carers and never having heard of FASD
(attended a training course on FASD, run by local authority, flagged up so many behaviours) we approached school
who had been struggling with behaviours. Then had to fight for EHCP, access to CAMHS etc.
It was a fight to be seen by anyone to start with and the GP didn’t think FASD could be a problem as she didn’t think
our daughter had the classic facial presentation. Continuing to have to fight to see a psychiatrist as I want to talk
about possible medication and related issues.
We seem to spend our time on waiting lists with no proper advice or advice automatically.
We have been very fortunate with our diagnostic process, with a very experienced health visitor initially suspecting
autism in our foster baby, and two skilled paediatricians at a London children’s hospital subsequently assessing our
little boy. In contrast, our training at a voluntary adoption agency offered no useful preparation on FASD, and we had
no tailored support from them when our little boy presented at placement with severe sensory distress, aggression
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and self-harm every day and most nights. While the agency offered a sense of community and sympathy for these
difficulties, the bias towards attachment and trauma-focused approaches and their unwillingness to consider FASD
left us unprepared. We were fortunate that NHS staff provided a more informed pathway. Our little boy was
diagnosed at 4 years old (having been referred at age 2) and is now in a supportive mainstream primary school with
SEN support. However, the paediatrician who diagnosed our little boy is now retiring from the NHS and there is no
pathway for post-diagnostic support. Nor do we know of an FASD-trained paediatrician in our new local area, having
moved out of London.
Had to pay for an assessment at FASD clinic despite social services being aware of maternal drinking and likelihood of
FASD.
I was not in the care system, so I haven't been given the same help.
FASD is not recognise by my LA. Constant fighting just to get people
to understand but then they say there is nothing that can be
provided. School don't understand and keep using whole school
sanctions. Everything is a fight.
Terrible. Professionals do not listen or take parents seriously. They
are condescending. We are sent up the garden path to do training
that is woefully inadequate to what we are dealing with. No one
takes into consideration how much pressure we are under and how
it blurs our objectivity and decision process. We are treated very
badly and harshly with no kindness or respect for what we are going
through.
My child during foster care had limited access to services and it's
only since he came to live with us that people seem to be finally
helping.
Absolutely useless. Useless. Useless. No care available.
Very little because our health care professional doesn't know what it is or what to do.
Paediatricians not knowing what FASD it. Diagnosis took two years which is far too long. Post adoption support seem
to want to deny that FASD is a real condition and don’t offer any additional support. Portage was amazing for us.
Adopted daughter undiagnosed until aged 8, before then she was permanently excluded from mainstream school as
they did not know how to help her and expected too much of her. Social Services were unsupportive of our family
and we felt blamed for daughter’s behaviour. Daughter was excluded from sensory treatment because of her
behaviour. Sports clubs and girl guiding would not allow her to attend. Specialist clubs from the Local Offer insisted
on 2:1 support which was incredibly expensive and therefore priced out of accessibility.
It's an ongoing nightmare.
As a foster carer and later as an adopter there was no acknowledgement from the local authority that FASD was an
issue, even though alcohol was an issue for the birth mother. Because there was no assessment or diagnosis, I had to
do the work of finding out about things, I had to research - read books, contact organisations and finally found NOFAS
UK and the support they provided. Without NOFAS I would have had no support that could help me navigate the
minefield of understanding FASD and how to get help. Education was a constant battle to get support as my child
struggled to learn within the school structure and was often in trouble. Finally fighting to get a Statement of need
helped to provide education support. It was exhausting having to educate professionals, teachers etc about FASD and
trying to get the support my child needed. I do not think the benefit system recognised the need for assistance. No
parent should have to experience the level of stress caused by lack of understanding and obstacles in getting help.
Very poor no one takes responsibility for looked after children.
Trying to get support and a diagnosis, is extremely hard, due to lack of professional understanding.
Terrible no help offered when diagnosed and struggling to get referrals and EHCP from school.
NHS is more effective in terms of support than the Local Authority. Social care seems to do whatever they can to
escape their duty to support children with FASD. We keep being signposted to Adoption Support services, but they
only offer attachment therapies. Even their social events are not suitable for my son. A lot of professionals do not
seem to understand that my son has a serious disability because he can talk - therefore his needs are underassessed.
E.g. being initially turned down for companion on his bus pass because FAS is not thought of as a significant learning
impairment. They do not see that his disability is severe. Some professionals, even the better ones, seem unable to
see past the possibility of attachment disorder, even when the paediatrician is firmly in disagreement about this, we
are still being pushed towards attachment therapies due to being an adoptive family. Professionals always seem to
concentrate on every other diagnosis my son has, (ADHD, LD, ASD) rather than discuss his FAS.
We've had nothing, there is nothing in our area. We have no financial help because we don't have an EHCP. School are
appalling, we don't know where to go to get help.
We were very lucky and adoption support funded a private assessment this was following an assessment at a child
development centre where we were discharged and referred back to the school nurse.
Our local NHS was unable to provide diagnostic services so we went privately and out of county. We find it comes
down very much to the individual doctor who you see on the day. Some consultants believe one thing is ok to
prescribe, another thinks not. Our lives improved immeasurably when we saw a different paediatrician “by accident”.
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There are very little services for care after diagnosis, no clear diagnosis pathways. Little understanding or provision
within education and EHCP processes.
No services in Peterborough.
We had to access private care.
There is no access to care for undiagnosed young persons.
Present (Primary) school is very helpful. Secondary school SENCOs have no idea of a FASD. Own GP has no knowledge
and is not interested in Mental Health anyway.
I had concerns regarding development and had hear say comments from birth mums so called friends on reasons for
my child’s behaviours. Back when it wasn’t as publicised FASD wasn’t an option in diagnosis for our child and on
discussion everyone felt more would be achieved by a diagnosis of Asperger and ADHD for schools to adapt teaching
styles to suit her.
CAMHS have been difficult to access due to both my daughters (FAS, autism and developmental trauma) not fitting
nicely into their pathways.
Not able to access services
In our area, Teesside specific services are poor and often our child does not fit the criteria for services.
Very limited.
Social workers and schools unaware of how condition impacts on the lives of children diagnosed with FASD. Adult
services not fit for purpose.
Services are poor and the waiting time is huge. GPs are misinformed and don’t want to help
It has taken us 2 years to get a FASD diagnosis even though we knew birth mum drank and did drugs but social
services lied and said she didn’t drink for 9 months.
We don’t have a paediatric service who was able to assess our son for FASD. Had been seen by numerous health
professionals, psychiatrist and CAMHT but it was another adoptive mum
who suggested I read up on FASD. It soon became clear to me that was
what we were dealing with. CCG did not feel a diagnosis was ‘necessary‘
and refused to fund assessment despite report from Cassie Jackson
recommending (she was funded via ASF). I battled with CCG for some
time but we finally paid privately as our life has so much stress.
Long slow process that I have had to fight for every step of the way
including having to pay for diagnosis.
Complete lack of support. The London borough of Havering have no
pathway and refuse to acknowledge FASD.
I have to explain the condition, no one understands.
I had to pay for a private diagnosis as it would have taken more than 3
years through the NHS when there was a consultant knowledgeable in
FASD. Now I would not have got one. My daughter cannot access any
services at present as services do not exist. Therefore, my family are struggling every day and the pressure means as
parents we have panic attacks, arguments, my daughter attacks my husband and we struggle to function as a family.
There is absolutely no consistency, even though our son's birth mum had long-standing problems with alcohol abuse
as well as other substances, it was only through me battling to get an EHC plan and the Needs Assessment that we got
on the radar of a paediatrician who was in a position to diagnose FASD.
I was not told info about girls when adopting them, not even a discussion about the possibility of FASD, not told when
birth siblings diagnosed; not advised how to get a diagnosis by medical professionals; being ignored when trying to
discuss it with CAMHS/GPs; Schools didn't recognize it, don't give support for it, have little training; CAMHS learning
disability have helped my daughter with meds. CAMHS mainstream won't help my son to calm down as it's not true
ADHD and instead symptoms of FAS.
None given in the past 4 years.
Accessing/using services is a true battle. That’s If there is a service in your area for those with FASD. Professionals are
not confident in recognising FASD. If they do, they have no funding, pathway, services to signpost to. If you have
facial features or high-end behaviours you may get some help after a battle, if you are on the lesser end of the
spectrum or don’t have facial features you will spend years trying to get a diagnosis or any support.
We were held up in accessing genetics by GP, referred to paediatrician (and genetics initially) but then he changed his
mind on referring to genetics. 1st paediatrician didn't recognise FASD and instead diagnosed ADHD despite learning
difficulties. Two appointments with geneticist didn't recognise FASD. We asked for a second opinion from a different
paediatrician and eventually ARND was diagnosed alongside autism. We are now battling support from school and
hoping to apply for EHCP soon. My other son has significant mental health difficulties and has been diagnosed with
ADHD, trauma and attachment difficulties. FASD was never suggested even though I see some facial differences.
CAMHS cut his care abruptly against our wishes and the only support we have is via a therapist paid for by adoption
support fund. This is long winded and there are gaps in his treatment whilst we wait for funding. Knowing what we've
been through for youngest son, I am not convinced we will even be assessed for FASD in my oldest son. Too much
emphasis is placed on proof of alcohol use in pregnancy and children continue to slip through the net!
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It’s near impossible. No one is willing to refer or diagnose. 3 years in and we are no further near to a diagnosis. It’s an
absolute joke.
We have been given a dual diagnosis of ASD so we able to access services
and receive support as there is nothing available for people suffering
from FASD according to our consultant at CAMHS.
In general, we have felt like we are pushing shit uphill with no one asking
“how can we help.”
I was not given much help and I want to be a voice to educate pregnant
women ABOUT the risks
Had to fight for everything
Lack of awareness within professional settings
I find it quite a minefield. Most people I come into contact with (eg.
health or school) look blank when FASD is mentioned. They then simply
do not have sufficient knowledge on how to proceed. Some health
services eg. OT simply said they could not continue to see my daughter
with that diagnosis which I suspect will be due to how the service is
funded. As FASD is barely on the radar no funding will have been specifically allocated or FASD will not have been
considered in order to be included as part of the procurement of services. It almost feels like a hot potato no one
wants to touch us.
Hard to get diagnosis hard for mental health care hard for family support schools lacking understanding.
Awful. Been fighting for 3 years + for a formal diagnosis.
Very few people know about FASD or the issues related to it. Professionals seem fixated on diagnosing my child with
autism when he already has diagnosis of FASD which presents with similar traits to ASD. Lack of information about
services for any child with neurodiverse conditions. Everything seems geared towards ASD and other disabilities like
FASD are left behind. Gross neglect in diagnosing by paediatricians leading to lack of support, information, services
and benefits.
I have an amazing social worker who has made children/adults with FASD a priority and has had lots of training.
EVERYONE who has FASD or bringing up a child with FASD should have access to a professional like her.
Each of my children had more than two years’ wait for diagnosis, and no follow-up or support services were made
available. Their mainstream school had no understanding of FASD and it was up to me as a parent to provide them
with appropriate resources. We have ended up home educating because school was not recognising or meeting their
needs.
I don't have my daughter, the special guardians do but we don't get
decent support, the teachers & professionals do their best but it's not
good enough. There's no respite for the guardians.
Absolutely abysmal. At one point I had to get the police FLO to demand
CAMHs listened to me. There is such a lack of knowledge around FASD.
Told if no facial features then it is definitely ADHD at one point by the
community paediatrician!
What stands out to me is how very little teachers are aware. Making
accessing support next to impossible.
I think ALL areas around FASD need to be improved and a national TV
health campaign.
Hard to get diagnosis was 17! No adult services after this. No support for
him (20) now.
My child is under the ADHD team at CAMHs because they have
nobody/no specialist in FASD. His referral took 10 months before he was seen. It took 2 years before FASD was
mentioned (I was the one that mentioned it). We still had to have the ASD, AD, ADHD assessments to rule them out
before they would look at FASD. Then had to wait for a genetics appointment. Occupational Health Assessment has
been requested 3 times & turned down because "He's too complex for us to deal with". He has suspected SPD (not
suspected by me, I blinking know he has it) but cannot be assessed as he's too complex.
Every day is a fight. No one knows anything about FASD or ARND. Dr Mukherjee is the only person who i have spoken
to who is understanding. We are going to ring him when my son is 6.
My experience is that of banging my head off a brick wall. Constantly being told it is not FASD, I am just frustrated as I
need a diagnosis of something for the 4 children. Told umpteen times we do not want to label them. They cannot
have FASD because you have them so clean well dressed and well mannered, and they present and behave well.
Doctors, paediatricians, CYPS are not knowledgeable about FASD and say the symptoms and behaviours are the same
as Attachment and Trauma, therefore will not diagnose FASD or Autism. Education, schools, colleges, are in the main
not aware and mark you as something not right and think your wishes to have your children’s needs met are a little
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silly. Having punitive methods in schools harms the child’s spirit and
mental health, thus slowing any chance to learn. I feel it’s like trying
to convince the flatists that the world is round!!!???%$
Difficult to access anyone to get a diagnosis for my daughter
There is no care pathway in our area. There is little recognition
amongst health, social care and education staff. We were lucky to
have a paediatrician with an interest in FASD. Every step we have had
to educate professionals. Nothing has been easy.
Everything is a fight and so relies on competent assertive
carers/parents so some kids miss out if their parents aren’t able to do
this. Services aren’t clearly available and so it’s often a case of
hunting or joining groups to find out from other parents so again it’s
up to parents to access/find services. It’s both demoralising and
exhausting trying to fight for everything for your child to be
diagnosed and reach their potential.
We have waited over 3 years to be seen by a community paediatrician despite initial dysmorphic features indicative
of, because we went for SGO of our granddaughters and so left to fall by the wayside - 3 years of fighting just to be
acknowledged and goodness knows how long for a diagnosis and appropriate support.
Social care deny it. Schools have denied it. Took 7 years to get CAMHS appointment and they refused to assess for
anything other than autism. Took 2 years for Paed appointment, took 1-hour appointment to diagnose and offer
further assessments.
We are currently linked to CAMHS for psychiatric medication and adoption agency for theraplay. Both admit they
know little of FASD and all it comprises.
No support offered had to find everything out myself. CAHMS waste of time, school system shocking, has to go to
school 35 miles away.
Diagnosed early but then no support at all. Had to move schools, so the school would put him on SEN support. Never
reached the criteria for any support or assessments. Just offered parenting course I had already done each time. Had
to apply for DLA 3 times before he got it, then at first review they tried to lower it. Variations in care from teachers is
massive as they don't have an understanding and can't see the issues. Sensory needs and waiting aren't taken into
account for hospital appointment, OT assessments vary I am not sure the correct assessment for children with FASD is
often used. Also issues around school transport as they don't understand the issues around problem with pain in the
legs, ankles as no diagnosis. Social care don't give foster carer any training or enough information about caring for a
child with FASD.
I have fought for years and hardly anyone knows or understands the difficulty. Poor services have clef to much
distress for my daughter and myself. Years of battling the outside world not to mention it the internal battle faced by
my daughter. Walk in our shoes for one day.
I am apparently not even allowed to get our child’s adopted medical records from the borough of hospital she was
born in.
There are no services for people with FASD. People won’t diagnose this
condition and so children are being diagnosed with ADHD and autism.
Referred to geneticist after discovering a missing chromosome. Possible
FASD also diagnosed. Geneticist very knowledgeable. Doctors had little
understanding and it was a struggle to get past them.
Despite a cast iron history of our child’s birth parent being an alcoholic it
took years rather than months to diagnose & access the correct services.
No co-production of services between CAMHS & Neurodisability NHS
service. Ridiculous waiting times. CAMHS not fit for purpose with regards
to FASD. Have had to access healthcare privately for the correct support both mental & physical. GPs are frustratingly uninformed, as is the
education system.
Midwife may ask about alcohol usage at first appointment, but rarely
during the pregnancy after this. It should be emphasised throughout.
Father and friends to be encouraged to abstain too?
Paediatrician would not even accept referral for my child whilst he was still looked after but placed with us. We
waited two and a half years for him to be seen. Because he does not have facial features they will not conduct
assessment even though there is a huge amount of evidence about level of misuse in pregnancy.
We have had to fight for everything including the referral for diagnosis. We have never received FASD specific
support.
No local services for FASD
Shockingly non-existent. Meeting medical, education, social workers who have no knowledge or understanding of
FASD. For example, assessors for disability living allowance.... assessors no idea about FASD!!!! Everything is a
constant battle. Services and education for those with FASD DO NOT exist in the U.K. social services are the worst,
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very few social workers have FASD training but continue to foster and adopt children out to adopters and foster
carers..... drop and run! There is nothing, for people with FASD in the UK. It is non-existent which also applies to
education. That’s why so many children are excluded from schools and so many people with FASD end up in prison. It
is criminal what those with FASD have to cope with. It’s not even seen as a special educational needs at many local
authorities .... to prevent ECHP and support. Special schools... most have no training or understanding also.
Extremely difficult to get a diagnosis because health professionals don’t want to “label” a child.
We have a nearly 6-year old who despite her many symptoms and history of high levels of drinking by her birth mum
it has still taken us until just recently to get a diagnosis. Getting the diagnosis has not brought with it any extra
support or training or anything. There don't seem to be any specifically FASD services or support thought there are
loads for autism which I believe is thought to be less prevalent.
I couldn’t even get the child’s social worker to acknowledge the condition. The school luckily did, through one
dedicated staff member. The lady from CAMHS also said she thought I was right, but couldn’t diagnose, she had been
asked to do an ADHD assessment! So frustrating.
There are no services in my area.
When meetings took place of various professionals involved, it felt that we were being led rather than being allowed
to lead. Professionals had a clear lack of knowledge and skills around FASD.
Much ignorance from healthcare professionals on FASD, because of this an inability to diagnose and a reluctance to
refer to those able to diagnose. No clear pathways for diagnosis and for help for those affected by FASD
Lots of professional eye rolling and trying to brush a diagnosis under the carpet.
Did not get an assessment and diagnosis until 12-years old. SW’s are ignorant about FASD and the SW did not
recognise that the evidence, that she was aware of, in his files of alcohol (and drug use) and the increasing cognitive,
emotional, social and behavioural difficulties he was presenting were indicative of FASD. Because FASD is not a part of
SW’s training as they claim it to be a medical problem to diagnose, their involvement to families is frequently a ‘blame
the parenting stance’ and subsequently being sent on traditional parenting courses, which when they don’t work,
leads to further parental blame. Children with FASD are very complex and difficult to parent but SS always assess from
the stance that you must be doing something to neglect, abuse, or not keep your child safe. You cannot ask SS for help
as the relationship is untenable due to this stance.
We know our kids best, however our voices are not listened to especially when some of the facial features are not
present.
There is no specific, informed care provision in England. The expertise is totally lacking across the professions.
The last 6 years, since first suspecting that child had these issues has been a constant battle for diagnosis, knowledge,
recognition, support, acknowledgement
My adopted daughter is in her forties. She received no help as a child as the condition was not recognised. She lives
independently but struggles to work because of constant pain, she can only manage to work about 18 hours a week. If
she works more she becomes incapacitated and then cannot work again for several weeks. She receives no extra help
except a minimal amount of housing benefit and we end up having to help with bills. The only other option is for her
to live with us which none of us wants. The condition needs to be recognised more so she can be helped.
It took 18 months for my adopted daughter to be diagnosed. Two years later we’re only just being referred to the
paediatrics team for her brother (full sibling). His referral should have been automatic at the point of her diagnosis.
Nursery care is appalling, judgemental and lacking in understanding of symptoms and behaviour
Our CCG and education providers know next to nothing about FASD. It is brushed under the carpet when talking about
his diagnosis, or my wife gets disapproving looks.
The CAMHS service and the local authority (EHCP application) do not understand it as a neurological deficit.
I was told I had helped my child so much it had been a hindrance to her being diagnosed.
No help giving anywhere.
There are no specific services. CCG refuse to pay for national FASD Clinic. EHCP does not meet need in respect of FASD
diagnosis. Professionals are ignorant of FASD. Needs not met. Secondary issues around Mental health are exacerbated
(both for the child and family members).
We adopted, so we spent many years being told about attachment
disorder and trauma, even though our daughter did not experience any
abuse and neglect, before coming to us. When accessing other parent
support groups for children with SEND, I saw how people with children
diagnosed with ASD early had access to so many more services we had to
fight for. FASD was not recognised by any health or social care
professionals until we educated ourselves and sort the diagnosis when
she was 7/8. There was a blame culture with school and social care, that
her issues were due to parenting and not neurological.
It has an extreme battle to access services for both children. Lack of
knowledge and understanding has prolonged access. Sadly, regularly
hitting crisis has sometimes been the only access route to support.
Useless, we have had to educate ever professional we have ever met bar
one.
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Our family had to be at breaking point before our concerns got taken seriously and referrals were put into place. We
were then pushed aside by many services as one of our children was 'too complex' so no one knew where to start!
Thankfully due to our refusal to be pushed side some progression is being made but this is after years of
perseverance! The system is ridiculous as the affected children and their carers are suffering every day from the lack
of support!
It will take far too long to get a diagnosis even if it's in writing that the birth mother took huge amounts of alcohol
through the pregnancy.
Surprised at how little professionals know especially GPs, schools , social services
Foster carer been looking after 2 boys for 11 years with FAS. 1 boy full facial features has had total wrap around care.
Other boy no facial features has been let down by professionals because he looks ok. Also, because he’s a child in care
professionals say its attachment issues. The boys are 2 of a family of eight - all the children are affected and struggling
in the adult world.
By chance our paediatrician ready to refer wherever I suggested. But it felt as if it was by chance that I suggested to
her autism (subsequently diagnosed). Intriguing high level of FAS apparently but so difficult to diagnose if other
explanations can also account for difficulties.
Following diagnosis no specific services available. Many professionals
not trained in FASD and therefore do not recognise it, understand or
take it into account. Inappropriate services provided as not adapted to
take into account the specifics of FASD. Within a CCG it seems to be
potluck as to what you can access. To get anything you constantly have
to fight when you may already be on your knees.
I personally have fought for four years and accessed all evidence and
information with virtually no help from any service! The experience has
been heart breaking, challenging and exhausting BUT I would not give
up! There was no clear pathway! No help from post adoption support
not help from GP little help available anywhere.
It’s difficult to get the Paediatrician to commit to a FASD diagnosis as
she says she has no clear guidelines. Therefor it is difficult to access
derives and for the child to be understood in terms of need and
behaviour.
Social services not really knowing how it works to get a diagnosis or
why it is important to access to birth mum’s medical forms. Professionals have lack of knowledge. My child came from
birth as fostered and then we adopted but was diagnosed from them. Had to fight. Some parents had before hand
and got ADHD/autism diagnosis but I am having to advocate again. Professionals not supportive as don’t understand
invisible disability.
The wait time for diagnosis is over 100 years. Waitlists for referred cases are shorter. Most FASD continues to slip
through the cracks.
We eventually received support from post adoption support. This led to an academic year of play therapy which was
amazing. The support fund also funded our assessment which resulted in a diagnosis. However, because this was
private there is no additional ongoing support. All social services support came to an end.
Very difficult as professionals do not understand the diagnoses.
Awful. No support even after diagnosis from Surrey clinic. Our GP is terrible. Took 2 years to refer to OT. Still no
support from GP.
We had no services offered after diagnosis. It's appalling
Horrid experience, 5 years to get diagnosis, 2 years on from that and still no correct support or management of
symptoms
Fairly easy diagnosis although had to push for confirmation rather than highly likely diagnosis. School refused training
and support until diagnosis confirmed by which time behaviour had spiralled out of control triggered by inappropriate
provision and lack of support. We ended up home educating a traumatised child until more nurturing placement was
available for one of our children. Husband had to give up full time job. CAHMS discharged both as no support available
for FASD. We have to direct Social Worker to get funding for support we need. Sensory OT has been fab but not
available on NHS.
My son was failed in education for too many years. I fought an unnecessary fight to get the education he nis accesses
enabling him to thrive.
Lack of understanding and support in all areas SS, healthcare, criminal justice system.
The services we use are very good although aren’t FASD specific. It can be frustrating educating professionals on FASD
when they should know. The education system is a nightmare and social services offer no support even though it’s
needed!! There is little opportunity for children to meet others with FASD so they experience isolation.
Dire!
I’ve had to seek support myself for my niece whom I’ve had for 6 years. She’s 9 this year.
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It's an absolute joke - I have a 12-year old adopted daughter with FAS
and she has gone through the whole of her primary education without
any help, without an assessment by an FAS specialist and entered
mainstream secondary school with no EHCP and no additional support
because primary school spent her pupil premium on other children
because they didn't understand what she needed - absolutely shameful.
Always have to explain condition. Never get support from anyone
without a fight Conflicting of diagnosis and treatments vary. Never the
best interest of my child put first Have to fight education because he
good at school even though behind so no support there either.
What services? Minimal support for ADHD, but nothing for FASD.
Can’t find a service that can offer a sensory assessment. Sensory needs
unmet in school and home as a result. Trying to work out myself what
may help. Have had to repeatedly push speech and language to assess a
dig below the surface to identify needs. Have felt I needed to know the problems myself so I can tell the professional
so they know what assessment to do. Education claim to know about FASD yet have no knowledge. Makes all
meetings a battle, makes me feel like the bad guy, yet I can see my child’s needs, but no one else can. It’s really hard
when it’s carer vs professional.
My child was in care and no one looked at a referral for diagnoses for him even though they had evidence. It was after
adoption I pushed for a diagnoses then school accepted he needed a EHCP.
No experience in our local authority of FASD so resistance to diagnose; lack of willingness by other services - CAMHS,
school, Children's Services- to accept diagnosis; no follow up whatsoever after diagnosis.
I am unable to gain any access to any services.
Took several years before diagnosed, that was 8 years ago and we were not able to get any help from education and
we had to find part time school.
No support in where to go for help, paediatrician took a year to inform me she couldn't diagnose FASD because she
wasn't trained. If adoption support had told me I could have seen the one trained paediatrician before she retired. I've
been fobbed off by other paediatricians and refused any funding from post adoption support to take my son to Dr
Raja Mukherjee in Surrey.
Patchwork of medical services, but mostly no knowledge, no joined-up service, just dealing with individual symptoms.
No access to social care. Little knowledge within education.
We’ve had no specific FASD support. We have to try to help
professionals understand and then start again when we see someone
new - exhausting when also dealing with challenging situation.
Our diagnosis was made after an assessment with genetics, but there
seems to be huge disparities about receiving a diagnosis depending on
where you live. Schools do not know what services to access to support
pupils with FASD
Failed by medical. Education. And social care total lack of understanding
of FASD impact on family and complex needs of child ripping family
apart. Devastated.
Protracted diagnosis, wasting valuable time. E.g. 14 months for an
appointment at the Communication Disorder Assessment clinic to
exclude everything else prior to diagnosis. No funding from the CCG to
access the only specialist clinic, no qualified Paediatrician, inadequate neurodevelopment assessment. Lack of
availability to a suitable secondary school and a totally inadequate EHCP. Teachers who do not understand FASD. Fear
about future for a vulnerable person who will probably require supported living especially after recent news.
On paper everything is in place. With everyone and everything, but implementation and in practice this is not the case
Severe, so diagnosis was early. Education are not fully aware of complications of FASD.
There aren’t any services for FASD everything I know is from my own research online from other countries
Our adoptive son was alcohol and drug withdrawal at birth. He is diagnosed PTSD, low self-esteem, over compliant
and severe anxiety. We can't get past CDC for an assessment because he is educationally ok. His full sibling, our
daughter, has recently been diagnosed highly likely ARND. We have no evidence of alcohol at birth, but she is 9
functioning at 4/5 yrs.
I've personally had no problems getting referrals as the disabilities are noticeable. It's getting CAMHS to agree to let
the child trial meds to calm down the child's brain.
Dreadful. Without proof mum drank during pregnancy the doctor won't diagnose FASD. Only early life trauma.
Despite records showing severe substance misuse and all the behaviour characteristics.
Very poor and little support. Social workers little understanding of FASD. No care and treatment pathway in local
area. We seem to be battling to get the right support and treatment
My son has a diagnosis but we receive no support.
Very limited knowledge amongst local GPs and teachers etc
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From area to area and time to time the services vary. None are linked and without parents /carers etc to advocate
they become lost and it’s a huge waste of potential
Services for a family after diagnosis is nil or very limited we have had to educate our granddaughters school about
FASD with books available on the internet. We have never been given anything to help with day to day education. We
have a clinical psychologist who give us sleep medication but that it.
Too long and very stressful and not one service can diagnose everything paediatrics do some then refer to CAMHS for
others who don't want to know as your child is adopted.
The EHCP system is an absolute joke, it took over 12 months to get and EHCP for one of our children and the other
child is still waiting for an assessment, we started in January.
My son was diagnosed FAS at 6 months, prior to placement with me; once placed, paediatrics were not interested and
we were discharged with no meaningful support or advice. Aged 3 I approached my GP to access support and the
referral to Paeds was refused; the only way we could be seen was by going down the route of the SCOMM pathway
(for an autism diagnosis). At the end of this they have just told me what I already know - that he's not autistic. We
have now been referred to CYPS, but they are looking at his needs through an attachment lens and not understanding
the impact of FAS. All very frustrating, and still not support for him, or for me in how to manage his extremely
aggressive behaviours.
Child mental health services are very poor and limited. School is very difficult when staff have no knowledge of FASD
even in special school. It's very disheartening when your GP says they don't like to label children after you finally get a
diagnosis.
There has been no access to services and a complete lack of support from LA. All the professionals I have had dealings
with have been dismissive and aloof and completed uninterested.
Had to fight to get diagnosis for daughter. Son now being assessed but different process & frustratingly slow.
Social care are a nightmare and are dangerous. Consider it parents’ fault and safeguarding issues and blame raised
when support and understanding should happen that these kids are so hard to raise.
Taken years to get genetics and CCG funding to get to Surrey clinic. As an adopter I don't have all information on
pregnancy so cannot confirm alcohol, although highly likely. Vital social services and other professionals ask the right
questions without any blame on birth parents for benefit of the
child. Many other professionals we meet have no
experience/knowledge of FASD.
There’s very little support other than the FASD UK network, CYPS
(experience differs) hospital dentist & vi staff understands FASD
and is amazing. Other than that support/knowledge is non-existent.
There are no services paediatrician is great referring to CAMHS but
CAMHS and GPs are clueless as well as special school.
Everything is such a struggle to obtain any services.
Exhausting.
Paediatric appointments are not available, we are assaulted on a
daily basis by our 8 year old and 9 year old adoptive children.
Professionals just don't understand and tell you to go on a
parenting course.
Even with a good paediatrician accessing wider services is a
complete nightmare.
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•
•
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•
•
•
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For adopted children; their birth history - record of mum pre-conception and during pregnancy.
Yes, all adopted children should have follow ups due to changing understanding of FASD. It’s not just about
having facial features!!
Behaviour.
Complete lack of awareness that FASD exists.
The shame and stigma attached to FASD is huge. We need to be more open about the issue and less afraid to talk
about it.
Training for midwives. Recently attended AA meeting where women said they would not have told their
midwives they were drinking due to the shame they felt.
Assessment.
Our son had 2 alcoholic parents, and we were told he was a 'low risk' for FASD. Adoptive parents are being set up
to fail due to lack of knowledge and no pathways to follow to begin to get what they need. Our son's current
social worker as a LAC can't even pronounce FASD, and doesn't advocate for his needs because she has no idea
what they are. She doesn't even have a copy of his EHCP. We are the ones who advocate for him because the
professionals do not know anything about FASD. That is shocking.
Schools and colleges need to be better informed and should offer inclusive education for children and young
people with FASD. There should be a pathway for children diagnosed with FASD. This would reduce the
secondary effects and would improve the life chances of young people with FASD.
Access to supporting services such as speech and language therapy must be addressed.
There are no support services offered for FASD.
Adopted children are already vulnerable, given up to 60% will have FASD, prompt diagnosis and support is vital,
particularly in schools- many could thrive in mainstream IF there was funding for TA support. Much more
important than supporting middle class autistic children.
Endure services are properly co-ordinated. I’ve been pursuing diagnosis and support for 4 years. That’s just not
acceptable when a child and their future is involved.
Education, training medical staff
Education....my niece attends a SEND school and her inability to learn through consequence a never addressed
resulting in a negative daily cycle of behaviour and reprimand
As a result of the above cases are being misdiagnosed or referred to the wrong people. Need a clearer pathway
plan.
Give us some strategies and support. Anything!
If you are a father you are rarely listened to, so I can only imagine that a carer or adoptive parent has to go
through to get help.
All the above.
People with parents who can’t fight for care miss out big time.
There is no pathway for FASD on the NHS.
Lack of awareness and understanding
Yes, anyone with FASD gets misdiagnosed or labelled as having a
behavioural problem.
Better training, more advanced diagnostic equipment and tests.
Lack of understanding and support life long.
Knowledge and understanding of disorder would enable greater
support.
Not sure
Schools should be trained & more aware of our kids effected with
FASD.
Yes...……..but ALL groups need help.
Aging out - issues around transition tend to arise later or over
longer period, children’s services are more able to help but have to discharge at 18 years.
The impact of lack of school support.
Yes. Their needs are not met for medical/care or education.
Doctors and schools.
Yes, can’t get a diagnosis in West Yorkshire.
Education.
Education of all.
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Children and young adults.
Yes, in accessing entry to schools, FASD should carry equal
weight to ASD. Having to explain FASD is frustrating. Also, the
questions on forms like DLA and PIP don't directly cater for
people with FASD.
Behaviour especially in adoption.... Trauma because of not
given adequate support at birth..... Violence. We were frequent
flyers at our local hospital ward they were I'll. Immature mental
emotional capacity.....
Yes, teachers understanding the impact upon behaviour and
the meaning of condition. Recognition by all adults in UK! Other
parents do not understand.
I found many professionals never heard of FASD people who
work in a children centre no idea midwives health care workers
more should be put into circulation the dangers of alcohol.
Where to go and be seen. Education. Support for the family
around the child / young person.
Automatic EHCP education, suffers due to lack of support and knowledge of FASD.
Yes, care leavers, foster children and adopted children who have FASD (especially if they are undiagnosed) might
have been misdiagnosed with attachment disorders or other mental health or developmental diagnoses which
do not fully capture their challenges, or which view them from a single lens. This has implications for their
educational attainment, mental and potentially physical health, and whether or not they can live independently.
Education, Mental Health
Yes foster carers are having limited help.
There are no services so there can’t be difficulties accessing
them. Saves their money.
We get no service, nothing been offered
Cost of the level of support which they require
It's hard to get into services
There needs to be clear, simple systems and pathways to
services that people of all abilities, and backgrounds can
access.
Education.
Yes, as hard as I have found accessing services, it must be so
much harder for birth families. Birth families need to be
considered carefully when designing services to meet their
needs. We really need to move away from the blame and
shame culture which surrounds this condition.
lack of knowledge, understanding and the ability to listen to
people that do know
Adults with FASD don’t seem to be well catered for. For children, when we asked for a referral to the Surrey clinic
our request was bounced from one department to another because “no-one thought that it was their
responsibility”
Yes. Numerous complex issues... And not sufficient resourcing for any support or assessment of them!
No services in our area.
Yes. How can in diagnosed people access the services? Where and what are the services? There is no signposting
to Services.
More awareness and understanding!!
I would like health and education to fully understand the impact of FASD to then be able to explore teaching
styles more suited to how young people can learn and not be labels as unreachable.
Specific pathway for children leaving care. Full multi neuro assessment as necessary. Opt out of EHCP.
Adolescents to adults.
Looked after children should all be screened. Huge problem of placement breakdown when carers do not
understand the behaviours of children in their care. Social workers and adult services accessors need training on
the lifelong needs of people with FASD.
CAMHT, GPs, education.
FASD is 100% preventable but I have to fight for everything/ explain everything. If FASD was as understood as
ADHD and Autism and cared for by the NHS then it would be a step on the path
There needs to be a clear pathway set out by NICE to assess and support individuals and families. It should not be
a postcode lottery.
There are no services. Education and local authorities as well health do not understand FASD and therefore do
not support.
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Adoptive parents that I know are all stressed and battlescarred from fighting for services for traumatised children.
Social services apparently don't have the resources to help
once the adoption order is signed.
Mental health, crime rates.
Yes for myself and many adopters in a similar
situation.....CAMHS not understanding FASD is the main issue.
Although like explained above it's CAMHS mainstream and not
CAMHS learning disability in our area. All areas are
inconsistent too in their approach.
Those without facial feature, higher functioning FASD
individuals, girls, LAC children.
None that I'm aware of.
Yes, have more professionals able to diagnose.
Yes. As a carer to a young person with FASD. We are home
schooling due to the fact there are no schools that cater for a
child with acute anxiety yet is quite academic.
Lack of resources, staff including teachers nurses and social workers. Media interest to spread public awareness
When questions are raised or e-mailed, reply to them and answer them...straight away....
Transition from child to adult need help all of the time.
The lack of understanding means that young people don't get diagnosed early enough - if ever- therefore do not
get access to the right support, which has a detrimental impact on their lives.
At present I act as an advocate for my daughter. I am aware she is a vulnerable child and is likely to be a
vulnerable adult. I am not sure how she would navigate the complex system if she was acting on her own as an
adult.
Yes, lack of education in alcohol damage or understanding the evidence
Proper training for all professionals that could have to care for or work with FASD/ARND children
Main issue is no one able to diagnose in the area so many families are left without a diagnosis so then can not
access support or services
Schools need to be aware of each child's INDIVIDUAL need.
So many issues! We need FASD-specific family support, including an allowance to help pay for mending and
replacing all the breakages. This should be available immediately on diagnosis. We also struggle to get my
daughter to take her medicine. Making relevant medications available in transdermal patch form (eg Daytrana,
which is not currently licensed in the UK) would make a huge difference.
All LAC & Post-LAC children should be assessed for FASD.
Educating teachers and support staff is crucial.
Looked after children.
Medical professionals are not taught about FASD. I spend more time educating the professionals. So they do not
know how to deal with our children. First offer/suggestion/referral is that parents go on a 'Parenting Class'. And
woah betide you refuse because then they throw you off their books for "not engaging'. (I did not have to do one
as I argued that having brought up 3 children who were now adults and thriving, living well-adjusted lives I did
not need to be told how to suck eggs). The parenting class is not fit for purpose, being based on ADHD or parents
not using boundaries, or use a reward chart. Our child do not work well with reward charts. Bringing up a child
with FASD means a totally different way a raising a child.
Children in care and adopted children. Also, those who are in poverty and alcohol and drug addiction is a
problem.
Yes, children that are removed from birth parent(s), will have a higher rate of likelihood to be suffering from
FASD and attachment and trauma. It has to stop where the birth mother is believed when they state they did not
drink while pregnant and it is a known fact from family, friends, neighbours that they did. The new parents need
to believed. Education needs to be brought on board to realise that a full week, and or a full day could be too
many hours for our children and have their day cut. Use flexi-schooling hours, and complete the topic at home,
or use this time to promote the relationship and bond of the new parent. Realise that these children often have
many physical, mental, social and emotional symptoms and they have not to be ignored or treat as if they are
naughty children. They are children with permanent organic brain damage. sometimes with lots of physical
problems that have been ripped from their families and what they know, even though it will have been an
abusive and neglectful household.
There are just no experts locally!
No continuity of services especially mental health for children so kids are in absolute crisis by the time they
become teenagers and adults. Services need to be readily available for diagnosis of young and LA children to
ensure much better support and early intervention for better outcomes long term
Unknown as we are at the start of the process. Ask me in approximately another 4-6 years (average age of
getting a diagnosis it appears).
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Lack of training in schools and GP surgeries and hospitals and social care. Treated as badly behaved, given antisocial behaviour orders and fines by criminal justice system yet lack ability to learn by consequence so without
support will fail continuously.
Overall knowledge of FASD is lacking. Parents are looked to form the knowledge when in fact the parents need to
go to professionals for knowledge and onward support.
Get a proper supported educated service, how can staff at CAHMS and social services have no knowledge when
the long term mental health issues-of these children could be potentially improved with supportive nurturing and
understand support mechanisms.
Issues are across the board, but it gets harder as they get older as they listen to the child and not the parents.
They don’t understand the problems with this.
What services? My daughter had joint and circulation problems and is in constant pain. She should have
continued physio.
Knowing birth mother’s history still can’t get support from relevant services.
Lack of knowledge by the professionals.
Adopted children can be extremely complex. I feel that adoptive parents should receive the same support,
benefits and professional status as foster caters. Parenting FASD children is hard, and parenting adopted FASD
children without robust support is nigh on impossible.
An automatic right to timely assessment for children who are or HAVE BEEN in the care system ideally without
the need for social care involvement as that is a further barrier post adoption in our area.
No all children and adults with FASD and their families.
Everything should be addressed as there is absolutely nothing in place. Those with FASD are totally bereft.
Yes. The lack of services in the first place. The fact that the professionals in all services from social services to
CAMHS or education do not have any training about the condition. There is no chance of getting what you need
when the professionals have no idea what FASD really is or what services would help.
That there are no services.
Yes, the needs of looked after children should be addressed a high percentage of these are likely affected by
FASD and are struggling because they are not diagnosed and receiving the help they need.
Anxiety levels are extremely high obviously.
Children with FASD frequently also have mental health conditions but FASD is not understood in CAMHS services
and accessing the service is virtually impossible. Mental health services do not understand FASD and only last
week the child psychiatrist kept telling me to ‘forget the FASD’ when I
was relating my son’s current problems to his organically damaged
brain. I kept getting to that it was all ‘learnt behaviour’!
All issues facing the groups of individuals.
Lack of medication supervision. No specific FASD provision across the
board.
General lack of knowledge & ignorance from professionals.
Everything needs reviewing. I am the Designated Teacher at my school
and even Social Workers are clueless at what the process is. We have
had to explain to every single medical professional we have met what
FASD is. This is not good enough.
Mandatory training for nursery staff.
Children with FASD need to be recognised. By doing so, measures can
be put in place to support them and mitigate any future difficulties.
Yes everything.
I feel that in our local area, social service and education are very behind in understanding about FASD
Change over from children to adult devices. Adult services are much less informed so having to re-educate again.
Adopts aren’t believed unless you have confession of birth parents, we are made to feel stupid
All adopted children should be given priority!
Medical problems associated with FASD.
New adopters who have not been told about FASD. These people believed they were getting a healthy child to
adopt. Unfortunately, adoption is breaking down. People need to be more aware to stop this happening. No one
knows how bad children are affected until they develop. The more understanding we have the more we can help
these children. We wouldn’t expect a child with autism to fit into society without help. Or a child with Down’s
syndrome. Why do we expect children with FASD to fit in? Awareness is important we need to make people
understand the impact alcohol has in pregnancy to prevent FASD.
Consideration of the complications that developmental trauma and attachment difficulties can present.
CAMHS need clear training and there needs to be an easier way for referrals to surrey clinic for diagnosis that
doesn’t mean we have to pay £3500.
Yes, the recognition that FASD is not a FAS mild! The diagnosis system is confusing with its labels!
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Yes- feeding, toileting, chairs for when tired, equipment, sensory
issues.
Adults are probably the most at risk group. As FASD has an
intergenerational tendency, assessments for adults need to be more
available.
School don't appear to believe us or the reports including the play
therapist. Our daughter hides things at school. l, when actually we as
parents know she is performing her role as a school pupil.
yes = prior looked after children. once they are out of the system and
particularly if placed on SGOs with family members they are
overlooked/forgotten or suffer guardian parent blaming
Doctors/ paediatricians need training in FASD and stop mid
diagnosing as ADHD/ autism/ additives. Listen to the parents as we
live with it daily. Teachers need training
We need to be able to access all services across as this is a multi-dimensional disability
Professionals dealing with children need knowledge and training on FASD, parents should not have to spend new
appointments explaining what it is. Any child with FASD/ARNS needs EHCP, one-one support, medication for
anxiety and aggression, services around the family ..... families are struggling and too many carers are putting
children with FASD back in the system due to how difficult it is
NHS OTs must provide sensory processing support. CAHMS need to offer support. All schools should have FASD
training
Professionals need to be educated to support patents/ carers to enable cyp to thrive and achieve their own
personal best
Massive issues of understanding in all areas particularly education,
Social services and criminal justice system
Social workers need training!
We haven't had any help. It took 6.5 years to get post adoption support
to come out, they wrote a report so badly flawed it was fraudulent and
they declined to help because they couldn't offer us anything?
Really.......
Lack of knowledge of condition and how to support person with the
condition
Appropriate school provision in Cambridgeshire
No joined up thinking with CAMHS when young people with FASD
experience mental health difficulties
Unknown
Should have FASD screening before prosecution
It's a postcode lottery to get a diagnosis or any support, it should be straight forward. The lack of support in
North Yorkshire is appalling.
Those without facial features getting a diagnosis. Issues around lack of knowledge of FASD by professionals in
general.
Mental health support, education support, respite care, health support.
Waiting times need to be reduced to access paediatrician.
Diagnosis. Pathway. Support for child and families leading all the way into adulthood. FASD is a lifelong
neurological developmental disorder which is totally preventable children being born with life sentence they
don’t deserve.
Can only comment on Children’s services but as so many young adults end up in the criminal justice system there
is an urgent need for support for all.
Yes, across the board.
Support for parents.
Those that are educationally ok
Yes. If you are a strong educated advocate professionals think you have Munchausen. If you're not a strong
advocate your confidence is destroyed by parenting courses.
Look after children. There records are often sketchy and their behaviour can be masked by early life experience.
Looked after child.
Lack of understanding from professionals.
Lack of understanding and then lack of required services to help with the related conditions.
Looked after and adopted represent a huge part of the cohort and still the care system is reluctant to diagnose or
communicate despite the statutory guidance.
School needs access to training course.
They all need coordinated to ensure your fully diagnosed in all areas of mental health.
Not sure where to start with this.
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Being taken seriously by school professionals in regards to an unofficial diagnosis, should be treated as though
the child has got the condition from several assessments by different professionals. Being to access respite as a
single carer instead of being expected to look after said child experiencing blocked care of compassion fatigue.
As an adoptive parent I believe our child’s life would have been easier if we had known about FASD and I think all
foster carers and prospective adopters should be trained on FASD and there should be full disclosure from social
services if it is known birth mother drank in pregnancy.
Think there needs to be legislation that local authorities have to make this not only statuary requirement but also
a priority too many people have difficulties in even been able to access assessment process this is criminal too
many families are blamed by LA's for how these children present rather than supporting and helping.
Yes. LAC & PLAC are so at risk of FASD that evidence of maternal alcohol consumption during pregnancy should
be documented as a matter of routine, and the risk of FASD, and the difficulty of getting a diagnosis, and any
ongoing support even once diagnosed, should be make clear
to prospective adopters.
Families are not understood. Young women with FASD having
babies removed before support offered due to dx.
All professionals, need training, dentists, paediatricians,
teachers, social workers...
I’ve found special school support to be awful, they don’t
understand or care about the FASD side or visual impaired and
continue to work in a way that doesn’t help.
CAMHS should be trained and funded as lack of help means
greater problems that now need a longer treatment plan
privately.
Older children.
Adoptive parents need more support.
Lack of knowledge of even the existence of FASD, and certainly
of its effects for individuals and their families.
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APPENDIX G – FASD UK ALLIANCE PARENT/CAREGIVER WELLBEING SURVEY1

Source: FASD UK Alliance survey of parents/caregivers of those with FASD and suspected FASD, February/March 2019,
unpublished.

This survey was filled out by 451 respondents across the UK (not just England) in February and March 2019. It is based on
questions suggested by A. McCormick and revised by others in the FASD UK Alliance.
1
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Approximately 89% are stressed, nearly 2/3 fairly or extremely so, while trying to manage a complex child in a system that
is not addressing the core condition of their child.
Source: FASD UK Alliance survey of parents/caregivers of those with FASD and suspected FASD, February/March 2019,
unpublished.
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Q3: Reasons for any negative changes, tick as many as appropriate:
Answered: 446

Skipped: 5

Source: FASD UK Alliance survey of parents/caregivers of those with FASD and suspected FASD, February/March 2019,
unpublished.
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Q3: Reasons for any negative changes, tick as many as appropriate:
Answered: 446

Skipped: 5
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APPENDIX H: ADULTS WITH FASD FEEDBACK

Insights from UK Adults with FASD (or Suspected FASD), National FASD Advisory Committee, Presented in Meeting 22
October 2018 with Deputy Chief Medical Officer Prof. Gina Radford.
http://www.nofas-uk.org/WP/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/20181022_AdultsInsights.pdf
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